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LinkedIn – the world’s largest professional network.
Students and new graduates on LinkedIn can:

675+ million
Professionals on
LinkedIn

20+ million
Jobs on LinkedIn

Connect

Stay informed

Get hired

you to the
professional world.

through professional
and industry news.

and build your
career.

LinkedIn Learning was the missing piece of the puzzle.
In 2015, we realized we could identify what skills
professionals needed to learn, but we had no way of
helping professionals learn those skills.
So, we invested in Lynda.com and created LinkedIn
Learning. The platform’s goal for higher education –
partner with institutions to connect students with
opportunity.

Common challenges in Higher Education

Help Students
Stand Out

Keep Students
and Staff
Current

Modern
Learning
Experience

Limited
Resources

Help your students
stand out in an
increasingly
competitive labor
market.

With skills changing
faster than ever today,
keep your staff and
students current.

Offer an online
learning solution
that students and
staff will love.

Do more with less, in
terms of both money
and time.

Help students stand out

The labour market is changing – quickly.
• Now in the Age of AI, the needs of companies are
changing faster than ever before.
• The job market is as competitive as ever, with more
talent coming from non-traditional backgrounds.
• A degree isn't enough today– employers are looking
for specific skillsets and experience.

Help students stand out

How can we further help students prepare for work?

43%
Of higher education
graduates are
underemployed
in their first job*

61%
Of professionals said
higher education did
not fully prepare them
for their career**

*Study done by Burning Glass Technologies based on 800 million job postings. | **LinkedIn Survey of 3,384 professionals.

Help students stand out

There is a big divide between how prepared students think
they are for work & how prepared employers think they
are.
55.8

Critical Thinking /
Problem-solving
Career
Management
Oral / Written
Communication

79.9
% of employers rating
recent grads as proficient

17.3

% of grads rating
themselves as proficient

40.9
41.6
79.4

*National Association of Colleges and Employers, Job Outlook 2018 survey

Stay current

Skills are changing faster than ever.

1/3
of core job skills will
change in the next
five years.

• For students, it means 1/3 of what you teach them in
their freshman year will be out-of-date a year after
graduation.
• Same for staff – it means an employee hired in 2015
would have 66% of the skills needed to do that same
job in 2020.

• An example of this fluidity in motion – the fastestgrowing software among developers today didn’t
exist 3 years ago.

See the fastest-growing skills in key industries to more
nimbly prepare your students for the workforce
Top 10 fastest growing skills in the Technology - Software Industry

Top 10 fastest growing skills in the Professional Services industry

1

Google Kubernetes Engine (GKE)

1

Paid Social Media Advertising

2

SaaS Development

2

Paid Social Media

3

Apollo GraphQL

3

Media Trends

4

Machine Learning Algorithms

4

Azure DevOps

5

Cloud Administration

5

Facebook Ads Manager

6

Model-View-Presenter (MVP)

6

Marketing Campaigns

7

Azure DevOps

7

Salesforce Lightning

8

Cypress.io

8

Growth Marketing

9

Applied Machine Learning

9

Project Teams

10

Angular Command Line Interface (CLI)

10

Original Research

* Sourcing LinkedIn data from past 12 months . Methodology: “Fastest growing” determined by the skills with the fastest growth rates among members

Limited Resources

Institutions are being asked to do more — with less.

• Institutions of all sizes continue to face increased
pressure to freeze and/or cut budgets.

• The trend is toward a flipped classroom, where the
lecture is outsourced, and in-person time is for
discussion.
• When considering an online solution, it’s essential to
invest in something people will use.

What does success with an online learning solution look
like?

For Students:

For Staff:

For Faculty:

• They are gaining cutting-edge
skills necessary to get competitive
jobs.

• They are gaining necessary skills
to become more productive.

• They are leveraging it to teach
the latest software and skills.

• It’s fostering a growth mindset
among employees.

• It’s empowering them to have
deeper in-class discussions.

• It’s engaging and improving their
employee experience.

• It helps students onboard faster.

• It’s helping them build out their
professional brand.

• It’s engaging and improving their
college experience.

A robust online
learning platform
students and staff
will use, love and
apply.

World-Class
Content

Learning
Platform

Engaging
Learner
Experience

Strategic
Insights

Expert, up-to-date content that covers a wide
range of learning needs for students, staff and
faculty.
Functional roles
Tech and software
Leadership and
engineering

management
• Business strategy
• Coaching and
mentoring
• People management
• Coaching
• Innovation
• Decision-making
• Operation
management
Plus, upload your own
content!

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Program management
Six Sigma
Finance and operations
Marketing
Customer services
Creative pro and
graphic design
L&D education
HR and recruiting
AutoCAD
Business intelligence
and analytics

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Security
Data science
Software development
Web design and
development
IT Infrastructure
Operation
management
Testing and
methodology
Information
management

Soft skills and
business software
• Communication and
public speaking
• Collaboration
• Writing
• Productivity
• Business software
• Excel/Word/
PowerPoint/Outlook
• G-Suite/Mac OS
• Access/Tableau

Any Place, Any Time, Any How – the on-demand generation
• Built on top of a platform millions of students already use
• Personalized, data-driven recommendations, so learning is
relevant and applicable
• Bite-size “just in time” learning - or full in-depth courses
• Clean and simple interface that’s easy to navigate, on both
desktop and mobile.
• Industry-leading social engagement that encourages
collaboration, sharing courses and interacting with
instructors.

Strategic Insights - Understand who's hiring your students.
Student Outcome Report for University of Birmingham class of 2018 – 6,900 recent graduates on LinkedIn

Top 10 Employers
NHS
PwC
EY
KPMG
Deloitte
Network Rail
Atkins
KPMG UK
Jaguar Land Rover
Arcadis
HSBC

* Sourcing LinkedIn data

Top 10 Job Functions
37
30
29
23
19
15
13
12
11
11
11

Engineering
Education
Operations
Sales
Business Development
Healthcare Services
Media and…
Community and…
Information…
Administrative
Finance

359
341
332
227
213
211
173
170
167
159
159

Graduates in Business are hired into Project Manager and
Account Manager roles, but lack the core skills for these
Core
skills density among recent graduates in Project Management positions
jobs
Project Management

59%

Project Planning

Stakeholder Management
Project Delivery
PRINCE2

* Sourcing LinkedIn data

21%
10%
9%
8%

LinkedIn connects Employers with Universities & Students.

100%
of the Fortune 500 hires
on LinkedIn.

58%
Of top universities work
with us to improve
student outcomes

Digital Education Strategy - Learning for the Future
An enhanced digital learning experience for all our students to better prepare them for their
futures and for employment.

Included ambitions:
• Introduce provision of recognised external qualifications
• Build digital literacy capacity and skillset in staff and students

Benefits
Student employability – help to develop critical “hard” and “soft” skills, develop digital
capabilities and better prepare students for the world of work.
Enhancing the curriculum – embed into VLE, enable academics to provide students with
additional training and support on specific skills or software without having to prepare or
commission a bespoke course.
Staff development – all courses will be available to staff providing a valuable range of on
demand training opportunities whenever they are needed.
Strategic insights – data on UK and global employment trends can be leveraged to inform
careers support and curriculum design.

Learns so far
•
•
•
•
•

Institution-wide approach needed with engaged stakeholders
Communication is key
Learning support not teaching
Challenges of ownership and embedding
Platform options overload

Future Plans
•
•
•
•

Embedding into the academic portfolios
How to support research?
What opportunities are there to engage the post-doc community?
Alumni launch

How are you empowering your
students and staff for success
in their learning, development
and careers?
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